EMBRACE YOUR SUCCESS

Phi Theta Kappa has provided personal, professional and leadership development; scholarship access; and engagement opportunities for more than 3 million members worldwide since 1918.

Students who were told they could never achieve success have had their lives changed. Let us do the same for you!

Visit ptk.org/join to learn more!

More than 130,000 students inducted annually

Nearly 1,300 chapters worldwide

Over 3 MILLION students inducted since 1918

92% Of Phi Theta Kappa members complete their associate degrees and/or transfer to a four-year college

3.8 Average GPA

$2,500 Average transfer scholarship received by a Phi Theta Kappa member

We invite you to learn more about this prestigious organization. Visit ptk.org/join for a detailed look at the full benefits and opportunities afforded to you through membership in Phi Theta Kappa.
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

Phi Theta Kappa’s programs and scholarship opportunities create an environment in which scholars are recognized, developed and given the leadership skills that provide a head start to a bright career.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Gain access to nearly $90 million in scholarship opportunities, including more than $37 million in exclusive Phi Theta Kappa transfer scholarships, to open doors for each step of a student’s college career.

HONORS PROGRAMMING
Participate in our renowned honors program that promotes active and collaborative learning, culminating in a chapter project impacting the community.

SOFT SKILLS TRAINING
Complete our online, tiered professional development plan and strengthen soft skills sought by today’s employers, such as critical thinking and professional etiquette.

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Attend this international event for recognition, education, idea-sharing and engagement with fellow Phi Theta Kappa members.

ONLINE TRANSFER TOOL
Find your best-fit four-year college with CollegeFish.org, our online transfer tool.

COLLEGE COMPLETION INITIATIVE
Sign the pledge to college completion and become a part of our support system of like-minded two-year college students, faculty, staff and administrators.

Regardless of your end goal, you can’t afford to pass up this invitation, both for your present and for your future.

Visit ptk.org/join for a detailed look at the full benefits afforded to you through membership.